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Had a lovely day judging at this friendly well run show. My thanks to Stuart and Barbara for the invitation to
judge.
OLYMPIAN MALE ADULT
OLY MRS J BOYES’S IGR CH JERVO ROSSOBIANCO (EXO d 03) M 25/6/18 - Red and White Exotic of
lovely well balanced Persian type. He is cobby in shape and stands on short legs on firm rounded
paws. Round head with very good width between neat well furnished ears. Round copper eyes. Short
snub nose with good stop and full leather. Good bite. Coat is short, dense and a good texture. Well
patched with a rich red and a sparkling white. Tail in proportion to his body.
RES OLY MRS S DALTON-HOBBS’S OS IGR CH LORASTON BILLY-IDOL (BSH e 03) m 20/7/17 Cream and White Bi Colour who is cobby in shape and stands on short strong legs on round firm
paws. Large round head with neat ears which are set nicely apart. Round orange eyes. Nose is short,
broad and straight. Good bite. Cheeks rounded with strong firm chin. Coat is a pastel cream and
sparkling white with the cream showing ghost tabby markings. Coat is nicely patched with a white
inverted V to face, white collar, underparts and legs. Coat today is not at its best, very thick and harsh.
Tail thick and medium in length.
OLYMPIAN FEMALE ADULT
OLY MRS S DALTON-HOBBS’S IGR CH LORASTON BIBA (BSH g 03) F 21/05/15 - Blue Tortie and
White. Cobby in shape, nicely balanced and standing on short strong legs with round firm paws.
Round head with small neat ears that are spaced nicely apart. Round expressive orange eyes. Nose is
short, broad and straight. Cheeks full and round with firm chin. Bite level. Coat is short, dense and
crisp. Coat is nicely patched and is a medium blue with a slightly hot cream and white. White whisker
pads and nose, white collar, chest and underparts. Tail showing both colours and it is thick, medium in
length with a rounded tip. Pretty young lady.
OLYMPIAN MALE PREMIER
OLY MISS D WILDERSPIN’S GR CH & IGR PR MOORMIST BAGPUSS (BSH d) MN 24/6/16 - Red of
good size and shape with a lovely temperament. He is cobby in shape, stands on short strong legs on
round firm paws. Round head with rounded cheeks. Eyes are large round and expressive, orange in
colour. Nose is short, broad and straight. Ears are neat and rounded at the tip with good space between
them. Level bite. Firm chin. Coat is dense short and crisp. Rich red coat showing ghost markings. Tail
is in proportion to his body.
RES OLY MRS S PROCTOR’S IGR PR HEATHDOWN LEONARDO DAVINCI (BSH ny 12) MN
12/6/17 - Golden Tipped of good shape and size. Balanced type with lovely expressive green eyes.
Coat a good shade of golden with no shading at the root, evenly tipped with black. Tail in proportion
to body. Lovely temperament.
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OLYMPIAN FEMALE PREMIER
OLY MRS G CLARK’S IGR PR SHEERBLISS DAKOTA (EXO f 03 22) FN 21/2/09 - Tortie Tabby and
White of lovely well balanced Persian type. She is cobby in shape and stands on short legs on firm
rounded paws. Round head with very good width between neat well furnished ears. Round copper
eyes. Short snub nose with good stop and full leather. Good bite. Well patched coat of jet black and a
rich red with white to face, chest and feet. Well defined tabby markings on her body. Well ringed tail.
Beautiful girl.
IMP ADULT FEMALE
IMP GR CC DR P COLLIN’S GR CH AUREUS OPALESCENCE (BSH c) F 18/10/17 - Lilac of good size
and shape with a lovely temperament. She is cobby in shape, stands on short strong legs on round firm
paws. Round head with rounded cheeks. Eyes are large round and expressive, orange in colour. Nose
is short, broad and straight. Ears are neat and rounded at the tip with good space between them. Level
bite. Firm chin. Coat is dense short and crisp. The lilac has a distinct pinkish tone. Tail is in proportion
to her body.
GRAND ADULT MALE
GR CC MRS A STILL’S CH TABBTASIA SILVER EQUULEUS (BSH ns 24) M 29/11/17 - Black Silver
Spotted of good shape and size. Large round head with full cheeks. Good width between neat ears
that are rounded at the tips. Large round hazel eyes spaced nicely apart. Short broad straight nose with
full brick leather. Level bite. Firm chin. Coat is short dense and crisp. Ground colour is silver with well
defined spots. The head markings are M to forehead, spotted whisker pads, spectacles and
thumbprints to the ears. Body and legs showing numerous oval shaped spots. Tail has numerous
narrow rings with the tip of the tail being the same colour as the markings. Very nervous.
RES GR CC MRS S PROCTOR’S CH CRYSTAL FLAME’S JOKER POKER (BSH e 02 62) M 10/4/18 Cream and White. Cobby in shape. Well boned legs. Lovely large head with good width between his
ears. Round expressive copper eyes which are very wide open and a little bold today. Short nose. Full
cheeks. Lovely coat, well patched with a pastel shade of cream and a sparkling white. Tail in
proportion to his body.

GRAND PREMIER MALE
GR PC MRS J PENNELL’S PR LORASTON LORD NELSON (BSH a 02 62) MN 28/6/17 – Had him a
few weeks ago. Blue and White. Cobby in shape. Well boned legs. Lovely large head with good width
between his ears. Round expressive copper eyes. Short nose. Full cheeks. Lovely coat, well patched
with a pastel shade of blue and a sparkling white. Tail in proportion to his body.
CHOCOLATE BSH ADULT
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1CC BOB MISS MILLER & T BULLEN’S LAIKENSLOVE AS IF BY MAGIC (BSH b) F 19/4/18 Chocolate boy who is at the teenage stage at present. Body a little rangy. Good width to head and neat
ears. Eyes a good shape and size. Cheeks filling nicely. Level bite. Coat is dense and crisp; it is a little
unsound and a dark shade of chocolate. Tail in proportion to his body.
CREAM BSH ADULT MALE
1CC BOB MRS N SHOPLAND’S MOSCENNA BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY (BSH e) M 24/4/18 - Cream
of good size and shape. So mature looking for his age. He is cobby in shape and stands on short strong
legs. Round head with rounded cheeks. Eyes are large round and expressive, orange in colour. Nose is
short, broad and straight. Ears are neat and rounded at the tip with good space between them. Level
bite. Firm chin. Coat short, dense and a little soft at present. Lovely pastel shade of cream. Tail is in
proportion to his body.
2ND MRS R KEYES’S TOMMY OF PERLA POLUDNIA (BSH e) M 16/7/18 – Lovely boy who is still a
work in progress but very promising. Good shape and size. Head round with good width between neat
ears. Cheeks filling nicely. Lovely orange eyes. Level bite. Coat a lovely shade of cream, showing ghost
tabby markings at present. Coat is short, dense and crisp. Tail in proportion to body.
BLUE CREAM, LILAC TORTIE ADULT
1CC BOB MRS R NEWPORT’S CARASSACAT ESME (BSH g) F 21/4/18 - Blue Cream who is compact
and well balanced. She stands low on the legs with rounded paws. Round face with full cheeks. Ears
are small and rounded, set well and spaced well apart. Nose is short, broad and straight with a slight
break. Large round expressive copper eyes. Teething at present. Coat is short, dense and crisp. It is a
medium shade of blue and a pale cream; she has some small patches of cream on her face and body. All
extremities are broken with colour. Tail is thick and medium in length. She is coming along really well.
2ND MRS S PANTER’S SCHALIKATZ HONEY RIDER (BSH g) F 25/6/17 - Blue Cream who is cobby in
shape and stands low on the legs. Round head with good width between neat ears. Nose is short,
broad and straight. Large round expressive copper eyes. Wide level bite. Coat is short, dense and crisp.
It is a rather dark shade of blue and a hot cream. All her extremities are broken with colour. Tail is
thick and medium in length.
3RD MRS R KEYES’S TRIEXIE OF PERLA POLUDNIA (BSH j) F 16/7/18 – Lilac Tortie going through
the teenage stage at the moment. She is rather rangy in shape standing on well boned legs on neat paws.
Head is round with good width between her ears which are a little large at present. Round expressive
copper eyes. Short broad nose. Good bite. Cheeks needing to fill and a little muzzly today. Coat a lovely
shade of lilac which is well intermingled with cream, it is short dense and crisp in texture. Tail is in
proportion to her body.
BLUE or LILAC TORTIE AND WHITE ADULT
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1CC MISS D WARNES’S REVODNA STORMI (BSH j 03) F 27/6/18 - Lilac Tortie and White who is
compact and well balanced. She stands low on her legs and stands on firm rounded paws. Head is
round with nicely rounded cheeks. Ears are small and rounded, set well and spaced well apart. Nose is
short, broad and straight. Large round expressive orange eyes. Good bite. Coat is short, dense and
crisp. It is a lovely shade of lilac with a pastel shade of cream and sparkling white. She has white to her
face, part white collar, chest legs and underparts. All extremities are broken with colour. Tail is thick
and medium in length.
2ND MRS H BLAMIRE’S PETERJEANNE DREAMS COME TRUE (BSH g 03) F 1/7/18 - Blue Tortie and
White. Cobby in shape, nicely balanced and standing on short strong legs with round firm paws.
Round head with small neat ears that are spaced nicely apart. Round expressive orange eyes. Nose is
short, broad and straight. Cheeks full and round with firm chin. Bite level. Coat is short, dense and
crisp. Coat is nicely patched and is a dark shade of blue with a slightly hot cream and white. White
whisker pads and nose, white collar, chest and underparts. Tail showing both colours and it is thick,
medium in length with a rounded tip.
BOB MRS S DALTON-HOBBS’S IGR CH LORASTON BIBA (BSH g 03) F 21/05/15
MRS L MURPHY’S CH BEAUBRITS LITTLE-MIX (BSH g 03) F 29/3/18 – Blue Tortoiseshell and White
of good size and shape. Cobby and standing low on the legs. Round head with good width between
neat ears. Round copper eyes of good shape and size. Short straight nose. Cheeks needing to fill. Level
bite. Coat is nicely patched on body, head and face showing a rather dark blue and hot cream. She has
a part white collar, white underparts and legs. Coat is a nice texture, dense and crisp. Tail in proportion
to her body and fully coloured.
BLACK SILVER SPOTTED ADULT MALE
BOB MRS A STILL’S CH TABBTASIA SILVER EQUULEUS (BSH ns 24) M 29/11/17
BLACK SILVER SPOTTED ADULT FEMALE
1CC MRS A COOPER’S KHANCOBAN SILVER MORGANA (BSH ns 24) F 25/10/15 - Black Silver
Spotted. She is still adolescent at present and her body is rangy. Round head needing a little more
width between small ears. Large round orange eyes that are spaced well apart. Broad, short, straight
nose. Round cheeks with firm chin. Good bite. Coat is short dense and crisp. Ground colour silver with
dense black spots. Pattern on the head shows a well defined M with spotted whisker pads, spectacles
and thumbprints to the ears. The pattern on the body shows numerous well defined oval spots. Tail is
ringed and medium in length.

BLACK SILVER TABBY KITTEN
1ST BOB MS M CALCUTT’S STEFFANNEZ SILVER CHARLATAN (BSH ns 22) M 2/11/18 - Black
Silver Tabby. Cobby in shape standing low on the legs on round firm paws. Head is nicely rounded
with ears that are neat, rounded and set nicely apart. Eyes are hazel in colour, round with good width
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between them. Nose broad and straight with full brick leather. Level bite. Lovely rounded cheeks with
firm chin. Coat short dense and crisp. Well defined black classic tabby markings on a silver ground
colour. M to forehead, spotted whisker pads, thumbprints to ears with spectacles to eyes. Butterfly
well defined across shoulders. Oysters are not quite full. Spine lines well defined. Tail well ringed
thick and medium in length.
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